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“An FSP must establish ,  maintain and update on a

regular basis a competence register in which all

qualifications ,  successfully completed regulatory

examinations ,  product specific training ,  class of

business training and CPD of the FSP ,  its key

individuals and representatives are recorded . ”

Excel Solution?
Own Database 
Development?

OR

FORWARD 

FSCA Compliant 

Competence Register

Online Automated Reports Workflows

TransparencyRisk Reduction Compliance



A Web App for each crucial element that needs to be recorded and
actioned within FSCA Prescribed timelines.  
Each user has own secure login to self-monitor and engage with
their profile 
Supervisors, KI's and CO's choose their specific views to simplify
managing staff under their supervision
Dashboards, GAP Analysis and CPD Tracking for each user and the
organisation
Powerful scheduling and notification workflows to ensure all
stakeholders are duly informed of any crucial dates, actions required
or actions to be taken
Complete organisation competence risk reduction and transparency
framework
a Competence System, not just a register. Empowering your
resources to manage your Fit & Proper requirements



www.forward.org.za 
info@forward.org.za 

011 475 8001

Forward Personal and Business Excellence Institute (Pty) Ltd has been providing training to the financial services sector in South Africa since 2009.
At Forward, the candidate receives full, fit and proper training as required by the Financial Sector Conduct Authority for representatives and key

individuals. 

Forward furthermore provides a recruitment service to the financial services industry including positions for key individuals, representatives,
administrative staff as well as sales staff for the motor vehicle dealer network across South Africa. 

As a natural extension of our services, outsourced Financial Services Compliance and Competency Register Management is a another crucial service
we deliver to our clients.

Putting the power of

compliance into your

own hands...  

(and helping you all the

way)

Its not just a register 

ITS A PLATFORM


